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Dear Parents and Colleagues,
A warm welcome back to the new 201617 academic year! The year has started well for students and staff. We
warmly welcome 123 teachers taking up new posts with ESF, including Chris Sammons our newly appointed
principal of West Island School (WIS). Chris brings a wealth of experience to WIS and already knows ESF
having worked as a teacher in Sha Tin College early in his career.
There are a few changes to the ESF Education team. Please join us in welcoming Kirsty de Wilde, who has
moved from Discovery College to the Education team as the Learning and Teaching Adviser for secondary
schools. Nicki Holmes has been appointed Inclusion Team Lead providing leadership to the Education
Psychologists and SEN colleagues. Tim ConroyStocker remains on the Inclusion team but has responsibility
for SEN support in secondary schools and student support across ESF.
The new school year brings a fresh start and the bright promise of what might lie ahead for every member of
our ESF family. I am delighted to announce that ESF will celebrate its 50th anniversary in 2017. The
celebrations will start with the Chinese New Year celebration at Renaissance College in February
2017 followed by a number of events and activities across Hong Kong.
I would like to take the opportunity to thank you all for your support to ESF and wish everyone a successful year
ahead.
Yours sincerely,
Belinda Greer
Chief Executive Officer

Join the ESF Board as parent member
Two parent members of the ESF Board, Francis Carroll and Connie Liu, have served for three years and their
term will be expiring in November. An ESFwide election will be held from 1 to 18 November 2016 to fill the two
vacancies.
Parents of students at ESF primary, secondary and Private Independent Schools are invited to stand for
election provided that he/she is not an ESF employee or the spouse of an ESF employee. The deadline to
submit the nomination forms will be 7 October. Please refer to the parents' letter HERE for forms and deadlines.

If you would like to contribute to the ESF community by joining the ESF Board, please do not miss this
opportunity. To know more about the role and function of the ESF Board, please visit:
http://www.esf.edu.hk/aboutesf/governance

ESF teacher receives the Yale Educator Award
ESF is proud to announce that Mr Martin Campion, a teacher from South Island
School, has been selected as a recipient of the 2016 Yale Educator Award.
This award, sponsored by the Yale Office of Undergraduate Admissions,
recognises educators from around the world who inspire and support their
students to perform at high levels and to achieve excellence.
Students entering the Yale Class of 2020 were asked to nominate outstanding
educators who have deeply impacted their lives. Mr. Campion was nominated
for the award, then selected as a winner by a committee in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions.

ESF celebrates remarkable achievements of 211 graduates

From the left:
Top row: Cameron Smith (Discovery College), Hope Oliver (Island School), Komal Harjani (KGV) and Natalia Chan (Sha Tin
College);
Bottom row: Nicola Avitabile (South Island School), Anson Miu (Sha Tin College) and Douglas Tsui (West Island School)

The ESF Chairman’s Awards for Excellence 2016 Ceremony was held on 25 August to recognise the
outstanding performance of 211 ESF graduates. They included:
38 students from 2016 Year 13 cohort with outstanding achievement in Leadership, Commitment and
Contribution to Service, Embodying the Spirit and Values of the school, Sporting Achievement and
Creativity;
156 students who achieved the International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma with 42 or more points (or a
Bilingual Diploma with 40 or more points);
32 students who achieved the equivalent of 420 or more UCAS points on the Applied Learning
Programme.
Another highlight was the Carlson Tong Award to celebrate the distinctive performance of students who
achieved the highest performance in the Bilingual Diploma. Three students received this special award. They
have achieved the maximum 7 points for two languages, both studied as first language.
More than 500 students, parents and teachers attended the award ceremony to celebrate the achievements.

ESF Chairman Mr Abraham Shek praised the students for their academic and wider achievements. “ESF has a
tradition of excellence in academics, sport and cultural activities. Students leave ESF as confident, well
educated and internationallyminded individuals who are equipped to play constructive roles in our global
society,” he said.
To view or download the photos, please click HERE.

ESF students excel in 2016 examinations

6 out of 16 ESF perfect IB scorers in 2016
From the left: Karthik Ranganatha Subramaniam (West Island School), Bryan Chan (South Island School), Garrick Wan
(South Island School), Howard Chae (West Island School), Grace Wang (KGV) and Yvonne Qian (KGV).
Our secondary and Private Independent schools continue to achieve outstanding results in public examinations. Over the
summer, we celebrated excellent IB Diploma, Applied Learning and GCSE/IGCSE results. Congratulations to students and
staff for achieving our best set of results to date.

IB Diploma Pathway
956 Year 13 students from seven ESF schools completed the IB Diploma in May. 99.3% of students achieved the full IB
Diploma, with 65.5% of our students achieving 35 or more IB points and 26.3% achieving 40 or more points.
The average points score for ESF students is 36.3 total points and the average grade per subject is 5.7 points. 16 ESF
students out of the 146 worldwide achieved the maximum 45 points. They include:
Discovery College: Ariel GALOR and Zoe Franklin;
King George V School: Max Ying Hao LIM, Yvonne Yi Yuan QIAN, Grace WANG and Jonathan Kwok Ching WONG;
Sha Tin College: Natalia Cheuk Ling CHAN;
South Island School: Bryan CHAN, Taufan Ariq Hidayatullah HATIBLE, LEE Woojung Wendy, Ruxandra VASILE and
Garrick WAN;
West Island School: Howard Yoo Hyun CHAE, Ankita MUTHYA, Karthik Ranganatha SUBRAMANIAM and Matthew
Yan Wang YEUNG.

Applied Learning Pathway
96 Year 13 students from four ESF schools successfully completed the Applied Learning Pathway. These students followed
personal pathways that involved the Business and Technology Education Council award (BTEC), or BTEC with a
combination of either IB subject courses and/or ASlevels. BTEC subjects studied include art and design; business; media;
engineering; performing arts; public services; travel and tourism and sport. Three students from Renaissance College also
successfully completed the IB CareerRelated Programme.
For the BTEC Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma, 44% of entries were awarded a distinction or above and 84% merit or above. For
the BTEC Level 3 Diploma, 71% of entries were awarded a double distinction or above and 94% double merit or above. For
the BTEC Level 3 Extended Diploma, 49% of entries were awarded a triple distinction or above and 83% triple merit or
above.

GCSE/IGCSE examinations
Almost 1,000 Year 11 students from five ESF schools participated in the General Certificate of Secondary Education
(GCSE) and its international equivalent the International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE). 54% of all
examinations were awarded either A* or A grades and 92% awarded A*  C grades. This is the eighth consecutive year that
more than 50% of examinations were awarded A* or A grades.

We are pleased with the individual achievements of students in our Learning Support Centres (LSCs). Students took a range
of external qualifications appropriate to their needs. These include: BTEC awards, (I)GCSEs, Edexcel Entry Level awards
and the ASDAN Personal Development Programme awards.
Congratulations to all our students and their teachers for achieving an outstanding set of results in this year’s external
examinations. We wish all our graduating students well in the future.
For more details of the examination results, please click HERE.

Central applications for Year 1, Year 7 and K1
If you have friends who are interested in applying for ESF schools, please let
them know that the applications for admission in August 2017 are now being
received for Year 1 (children born in 2012) and Year 7 (children born in 2006)
till 30 September.
The central application period for K1 entry in August 2017 to the five ESF
International Kindergartens will begin on 1 October and will run until 31
October.
To gain interview priority for admissions to ESF primary and secondary
schools, the Individual and Corporate Nomination Rights schemes provide a
fasttrack route provided they meet the entry requirements. For details, please
refer to HERE.

ESF International Kindergarten, Tung Chung opens!

The fifth ESF International Kindergarten, Tung Chung opened in August 2016. The school will be our largest
kindergarten with over 300 students. An opening ceremony was held on Wednesday, 14 September 2016 at
the school.

ESF players rock Asian Schools Rugby 7’s Championships

The 2nd Asian Schools Rugby 7’s Championships was held
at King’s Park in July with Hong Kong winning the cup over
Thailand. Of the 12 team players in the Hong Kong squad,
six were from ESF schools. They were James Karton from
West Island School, Sam Jupp from Sha Tin College, and
James Francis, Jack Abbott, James Gostic and Paul Altier
from South Island School.
Click HERE to read the SCMP article and MORE from Hong
Kong Rugby.

The Annual Terry Fox Run returns

The 4th annual Terry Fox Run in Hong Kong will be held on Saturday,
5 November 2016 at Renaissance College. It is a charity event which raises
fund for cancer research. Participants are not charged an entry fee nor is a
minimum donation required. Click HERE to register online.

Student Wellbeing matters
A huge range of continuing professional development opportunities are on offer for teachers and leaders in
201617 in the area of supporting student wellbeing. The Resilience with the Friends programme helps
students flourish through the Deepening Positive Education course. The Asia international Schools
Conference (AISC) in December acts as the cornerstone of the programme, showcasing ESF as a leader of
practice in developing wellbeing programmes with children, and providing an opportunity to highlight and
further develop our strong child protection procedures. For more information, please contact Tim Conroy
Stocker at tim.conroystocker@esfcentre.edu.hk.

ESF After School Programmes
Choosing after school activities for your child can be bewildering with so many choices and providers. Complementing the
learning at an ESF school are the After School programmes from ESF Sports and ESF Language & Learning.

ESF Sport’s team of professional, qualified coaches
instruct in eight sports, run four academies and squads,
all building the fundamental skills for sport, developing
selfconfidence and teamwork, at all ages and levels,
from starting a sport to the challenges of competitive
play.

ESF Language & Learning offers English, Spanish and
Mandarin classes for students of all ages, including
English and Mandarin playgroup. Enrichment
programmes such as the popular writing classes also
allow students to develop their skills and interests,
unleashing their creativity.

Visit the website www.esf.org.hk for more information and to enroll.
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